
Council Meeting Minutes - Dec. 14, 2020 at 6 pm Via Zoom  
 

Attending:  Gail Lund, Morgan Wright, Beth Reavis, Mary Ballard, Laura McArthur, Pastor 
Steve Troisi, Carol Norris, Alan Hauser, Charlie Wallin, Janice Koppenhaver,  and Sandy 
Moretz,  

1. Call to Order - Mary called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. 

2.  Devotion - Alan led a devotion based on Matthew 1:18 and the story of Joseph and Mary 
and the meaning of Christmas. We get pulled into the fuzziness of Christmas with the Baby 
Jesus. But Christmas without the cross is empty. Let us celebrate the Christ child with the cross 
firmly in our minds for Christmas and Easter.  

3. Review Updated Council Ground Rules - Mary reviewed the ground rules.  

● Please raise your hand to indicate that you would like to speak.  
● Please give your name and state your views on the matter under discussion, including 
any questions or concerns you may have.  
● In order to allow others ample opportunity to join in the conversation, please keep any 
subsequent comments by you on this issue/motion succinct and to the point.  
● Please remain quiet when others have the floor so everyone can hear.  
● Please be respectful of those voicing differing opinions.  

4. Congregational Input - Pastor Steve noted that a member of the congregation said they 
hadn’t heard from anyone from church in a while. It made him wonder if we should use Breeze 
to send an email and follow up with the group that Council was assigned to. Is this something 
we should do?  Carol said a church member was upset that she and her family weren’t called 
and she would like to email people and follow up if needed. Alan added that it is sufficiently long 
since the calling was assigned and would need a new list. General consensus was that Council 
would prefer to email and call if they knew them. Pastor Steve will do a tutorial for Breeze to 
send an email for the assigned group. Gail said to go over the lists and see who doesn’t have 
emails. Laura asked if it could be descriptive with instructions. Charlie said that sometimes 
Breeze will send responses to the spam. Morgan said he’d prefer to send an email. 

5. Approval of Council Meeting Minutes  - Charlie made a motion to approve. Beth 
seconded. Motion carried.  

 

6. Strategic Visioning - Mary highlighted the three areas listed below:  



a. 2020-2021 Council Goal Setting  
i. Planned Giving Meeting Workshop (Jan or Feb) - Pastor Steve called the 
Synod Regional Gift Planner to discuss it. Stephanie Burke said Council should 
dream 10-15 years in the future and she’ll help us develop a brochure of options. 
In August, she could come in and do a temple talk about planned giving. She 
quoted that 60% of people who have wills that don’t align with their  intentions. 
She could work with individuals to support planned giving. She thought our 
timeline looked good and she is most successful when she can see 
congregations in person. 
 
ii. Constitution Update, Financial Policy Update (January) 
 
iii. Audit what we’ve done during COVID -  
On the Youth & Family front, Pastor Steve said that when the previous Y&F 
ministry position was posted it took months to find qualified applicants.  This 
ministry area really needs a full-time staffing position to provide long-term 
continuity. We need to consider how we are going to measure youth ministry?  Is 
the goal to grow the number of children and youth in the program? Or do we 
want to see development of faith in young people that roots them into the college 
years?  Pastor Steven mentioned that he likes seeing Grace youth working in 
camps. The best way to help young people grow in their faith is to have 
someone leading who really invests in and loves them -- someone who stays for 
several years.  How do we do this? It is a financial challenge and it is also 
difficult to find people who will stay for 10+ years. In order to fund a full-time 
position, we have to take it from some other areas or we have to think 
multifunctionality with income streams.  

7. Policy -  
a. Policy Updates: Constitution Update -  

8. Monitoring and Oversight  
a. Reports  

i. Senior Pastor Report  
1. Engagement Report  
2. Christmas Eve Services - Pastor Steve said the 5 p.m. drive-in 
service is full. The 6 p.m. service  has 12 cars registered and 7 cars are 
registered for the 7 p.m serve.  An 8 p.m. service can be added, if 
needed. The online service will be available at 4 p.m.  Carol asked what 
happens if it rains?  Pastor Steve said it will have to be raining hard for it 
not to be held.  
 

ii. Campus Ministry Coordinator Report - Stacey requested members to come 
(online) to LSA and share any expertise. Mary said she’d offer a self defense 



class when COVID clears.  
iii. Music Ministry Report - Susan started to use the money given years ago for 
organ lessons and realized that some things on our organ need repairs.  
iv. Administrative Secretary Report - Mary commented how much Vera is 
doing. Pastor Steve added that Vera organized the Christmas parade float. 
v. Facilities Manager Report - Jennifer reported that she has finished all the big 
projects.  
vi. Treasurer Report - Adjusted Monthly Giving/Cumulative Giving - Pastor Steve 
said the November giving is good, but we’re still $10,000 behind year-to-date. 
For the capital campaign, $40,000 so far has been sent to help clear the Council 
House mortgage 

 
b. Old Business  

i. Security Protocol Group (Sandy and Carol) - No update  
ii. Fire Alarm System (Pastor Steve and Jeff) - Grace has received a 
$10,000 Gift.  
iii. Wilkes Property (Pastor Steve and Jeff)  
iv. Growing Grace Capital Campaign Update - Pastor Steve reported that 
$50,000+ was received so far! The Committee is working on thank you notes. 
Giving and pledging is $140,000. 
vi. Parking update - Parking spaces are still available. Janice suggested 
advertising in App Classifieds so that students would be reminded of the 
opportunity.  
 
c. New Business (30 minutes)  
i. Updates on adjustments to schedule related to COVID-19 
Mary noted that we’ve made the decision to wait until January. Dr. 
Mandy Cohen has noted that masks will likely for the foreseeable 
future. Alan noted that the current COVID vaccine may not prevent 
COVID, but protect from getting a more serious case.  
ii. Filling Vacant Council Seat - Pastor Steve said there was a candidate who 
now can’t fill the vacant seat, so he’ll ask the nominating committee to suggest 
another name.  
iii. Internet Upgrade - Pastor Steve noted that back in spring, we wanted to 
update the phone system and got two gifts. We were able to save some money 
by reducing the number of lines, so we need to upgrade the internet. Freedom 
Electech made a bid of $2954.  The new bid includes new router, POEs and 
installation within one day using three people. The company worked with 
Perkinsville Baptist and they have been very pleased with the upgrade. It’s 
frustrating that we had done this 1 ½ years ago. Laura asked if there is a 
warranty. Pastor Steve said a year, but Perkinsvile Baptist has called to ask 
questions and have had them answered without additional charges. Charlie 



suggested that we should go ahead and service the sound system to make sure 
that there isn’t any problem and it would be worth the extra investment. Gail 
made a motion that we accept the full bid from Freedom Electect, including the 
sound system. Alan seconded. Pastor clarified that we’d use the designated gifts 
for the phone system first and the balance from the budget.  The motion carried.  
iv. Intern for 2021-2022 - Pastor Steve said this is for an intern from August 
2021-July 2022 and that the money will come in from the next year’s budget. 
Alan made a motion that we request an intern for 2021-2022. Gail seconded. 
Charlie noted that we can especially use interns with services and visiting. 
Pastor Steve shared that Vicar Christopher was approved for ordination by the 
SC Synod. He should be able to begin the Call Process soon.  
v. Christmas Parade report - If you go to the High Country Press, you can see 
pictures. It is estimated that 380 cars and roughly 1400 people (should have 
counted dogs too!). The Grace Float went well.  We did run out of Christmons to 
give out, but not candy. Pastor Steve said a mom and child told him that they 
have been watching our services online.  
Vi. Red Cross/Blood Connection Request - Red Cross is scheduled to come 
on Feb. 6th. General consensus is they could use the bus for donations and that 
staff could come in to use the restrooms.  
Janice said Blood Connections, a new blood collection group, that collects blood 
for the local hospitals also has a bus and would like to be able to use our parking 
lot for a blood drive. They, too, would need to adhere to the church’s current 
policies. Janice will look into scheduling the Blood Connection group at intervals 
between Red Cross.  Janice will also coordinate with the Red Cross for the 
possible February donation date.  

9. Next Meeting: January 18, 2021 at 6 p.m.  
. Devotion: Morgan  

10. Adjourn Meeting with the Lord’s Prayer  

Upcoming Devotions  
Feb - Laura  
Mar - Gail  
Apr - Carol  
May - Emory  
June - Beth  
July - Janice  
Aug - Charlie 


